
COURSE OUTCOMES 

Class--B.A. I –HOME-SCIENCE 

Semester-I--Odd semester 

Subject--Family Resource Management- Theory and Practical 
 

Co 1 Discussion about areas in home science along with job opportunities, elements and 

principles of art, colour and colour schemes.  

Co 2 Furniture arrangement in different rooms is discussed along with flower arrangement 

practically also. Preparation of one drift wood for making dry flower arrangement is also 
taught. Drawing of layout plans for different rooms is discussed practically. 

Co 3 Definition and Identification of Goals, Resources, Values and Standards 

Co 4 Process of management- planning, organizing, implementing and evaluating- its 

importance in home and utilization of human resources in the family and shared 
resources. 

Co 5 Meaning and importance of time and energy, Effective utilization of time plan, Need and 

procedure for making a time plan, peak loads, fatigue and its types, Strategies for saving 

time and energy  

Co 6 Work simplification: Importance and Methods. 

Co 7 Define family income and identify its sources, Concepts of expenditure and saving, 

Managing family income, keeping records, developing and evaluating family budget, 

importance and methods of saving. 

Co 8 Cheating of a consumer, consumer protection, Rights and responsibilities of a consumer, food 

adulteration, labelling. 
Co9 Practical on interior decoration includes making Rangolies of different types,Pot making – by 

painting and by decoration and table setting 

 

Class--B.A. I –HOME-SCIENCE 

Semester-II—Even semester 

Subject--Health & Hygiene -Theory and  Practical 
 

Co 1 It deals with health and hygiene of individuals focusing on personal hygiene, good and 

bad habits and importance of exercise, sleep and good food habits for good health. 

Co 2 Importance of clean drinking water, impurities of water and methods of purification 

Co 3 First aid --Types with its importance and Acquaintance with First aid techniques by 

conducting workshop  
Co 4 Definition and channels of infection along with different types of diseases—malaria, 

dengue, dysentery, cholera, typhoid, chicken pox, measles, mumps, leprosy, AIDS 

Co 5 Immunity was also discussed with its types and immunization schedule. 

Co 6 Disinfectants ---types and methods  discussed in detail. 

Co 7 Breast and cervical cancer with its causes ,symptoms, prevention and control. 

Co 8 Cleaning & polishing of - Brass, Copper, Silver, Aluminum, Steel, Leather, 
Wood and glass articles along with Preparation of polishes for i) wood (ii) leather is 

taught practically 
Co 9 Preparation of two articles of interior decoration is done  

Co 10 Immunization Schedule Survey in PHC and local hospitals is done for practicals 

 

 


